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No Accidents Happen to 
thrilling Events. 

Mar the 
*MtfK 

• ' : ' ' ~'ii.J 

(By Associated Press.) .Bler iot replaced the original propel-
Betbanv Aviation Field, Rhetms, ler and tinkered with his machine for 

Aug. 2 8 .^TheT i n t ernat ional cup .of [-everal hours. In the meantime Le-
aai cup ui Wright biplane, but with-

aviatton, known also a* the 9^?*}*^toe hw of Stoning, tow over 
the course but his time was five min
utes slower than Gurtissr. 

Bennett trophy, was won today by 
Glenn H. Curtiss,. American aviator, 
in the fastest aria! Journey of twenty 
kilometres (12.42 miles) , ever accom
plished by man. Htg time, 15 minutes 

• 50 3-5 Bftconds. was only 5 3-8 seconds 
-faster.-than that made by Bleriot over 
the same course. The other two pi
lots who represented France, Latham 
and Lefevbre, finished respectfvely in 

The excitement grewusteadlly as> 5 
o'clock, which the public understood 
was the time limit for starting in this 
event, approached. Bleriot's and La
tham's machines were run out and 
everybody stood watch in hand. At 
5 o'clock the crowd concluded that 

17 minutes, 32 seconds and 20 minutes the two French champions had. de 
47 3-8 seconds. Cockburn, an En- ; faulted and murmurs of protest arose, 
gllshman, ran into a hay stack as he but a minute later it was officially 
was maneuvbring fo the start and: announced that working of the rule 
did not cross the line. Several oth- had been misunderstood and that the 
e r machines which were expected to , rule allowed the start to be made any 
start were not ready within the time time before half past five, 
limit. I A few minutes later Bleriot and La-

The race lay between Bleriot and | tham crossed- the line in quick suc-
CuTtiss, with Latham as a possible. cession. Bleriot went by the tribunes 
outsider, Levebvre on previous per-' at a terrific pace and for a moment 
formances apparently had no chance' the Americans feared Curtiss would 
to win. Fortune favored the Ameri- j be beaten. He finished the round in 
can. An accident two days ago to almost the identical time of Curtiss* 
Bleriot's fast machine, with which he fast lap, covering ten kilometres in 
•had made the l a ? record, was a ser-, 7 m i n u t e 8 , 53 3-5 seconds, but his 
ious handicap since he had no oppor- j gp e e ( i seemed appreciably to decrease 
tunity to try out the repaired ma- j 0 n t h e l a s t r o u n d and before he reach-
chine. e ( j the final turn stop watches showed 

Curtiss stole a march on his rival t l i a ( . ^,e n a ( j \OB^ 
by getting away early Finding con-, h d g w e r e t l 

ditions favorable.at 10 o clock m the l n t e d a t t h e f a l l u r e o f thelr 
morning he decided to take no cjianc- £ra3ymaii,J*t largeiy owing to thej 

• S W ^ f i S S S popularity of the Wrights in France,! 
trip in whteh h / made the circi.it of * £ |eneral French recognition ofj 
the course in 7 minutes, 55 1-5 sec-1 

ONE TIME RICH MAN 
DIES INPOOR HOUSE 

A, L. SCOTT WAS AT ONE TIME 

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE ST. 

PAUL STREET CAR SYSTEM 

—HOSPITAL IS NOW SAID TC 

BE CROWDED. 

(By Associated Press. > 
Fort Wayne, Ind., Aug. 28.—Albert 

Long Scott died Tuesday night in 
the county poorhouse from paresis 
aged 61.—tie was once superinten
dent of the street railroad system o f 
St. Paul and also of Fort Wayne. 
Mrs. Scott says her husband was 
treated cruelly in the poorhouse. 
Superintendent Johnson denies the 
charge. Scott was denied admission 
to a .state hospital because it was 
overcrowded and this county had 
more than it quota there. 

GRAY PERFORM'D 
PECULIAR FEAT 

ALLOWED CHICAGO ONLY ONE 

HIT BUT GAVE SEVEN BASES 

ON BALLS IN SUCCESSION, 

FORCING FIVE RUNS OVER THE 

PLATE. 

NAUGHTY ALICE SAID 
TO SMOKECIGARETTE 

IS SETTING BAD EXAMPLE FOR 

OTHER WOMEN OF THE COUN 

TRY SAYS A LOS ANGELES 

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT RE

CENTLY. 

(By Associated Press.) 

Yosemite, Cal., Aug. 28.—The al
leged propensity of Mrs. Alice Roos
evelt Longworth for cigarette smok
ing wa 8 criticized yesterday by Mark 
Keppel, superintendent of schools of 
Los Angeles, in an address to the 
convention of state and county school 
superintendents. The speaker de
clared that Mrs. Longworth's exam
ple had done more than any other 
one thing to cause the spread of the 
cigarette habit in this country and 
We characterized that example as 
having had "a demoralizing effect 
upon the women of the country." 

Mr. Keppel's remarks were made 
during a debate aroused by a reso
lution which called upon the legis
lature to enact a law making it a 
misdemeanor for pupils in education
al Institutions supported by the state j 
to use tobacco or any other narcotic ' 

PULLMAN CARS 
MUST BE ERE 

————— i. • I • 

WHEN THERE ARE NO SEAT8 IN 

DAY ,; COACHES PAS8ENGERS 

HAVE RIGHT TO DEMAND RIDE 

IN THE PULLMAN CARS 18 THE 
RULING. 

(By Associated Press.) 
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 28.—Nebraska 

railway commissioner today Issued 
a ruling that in the future in 'this 
state any passenger on any train may 
ride in Pullmans without extra 
charges. The provision is made that 
if, after he takes his seat in a Full-
man a seat proves vacant In a day 
coach he must change to it. 

CLAM FISHER 
IT 

FOUND PEARL WORTH TWENTY-

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS—WILL 

PURCHA8E FLEET OF BOAT8 

AND LOOK FOR MORE VALUA

BLE STONES. ,-> 

(By Associated Press.) 
Mount Vernon, 111., Aug. 28.— 

George Rutledge found a pearl In 
the Wabash river weighing forty-six 
grains, which he sold for $3,500. The 
jewel is the largest ever taken from 
the stream and the finder has been 
engaged in pearl fishing for years 
with varying success. Rutledge will 
receive enough from his find to buy 
a fleet of mussel boats which he will 
use to gather- shells and look for 
pearls. 

BIG CHIEFS IN FORESTRY 

BATTLE OF WORDS SATT 

seconds, he started immediately on 
his attempt to win the cup. He hand
led his machine, which flew along at 
a speed never before witnessed in a 
masterly style, especially at turns, 
which he took on the down grade. 

The first round, measuring 6.21 
miles, was made in 7 minutes. 57 2-5 
seconds, somewhat slower than the 
trial, but the second round was cov
ered two seconds faster, 7 minutes, 
53 1-5 seconds, and- another world's 
record. 

This remarkable showing on the 
part of the American created con
sternation in the Bleriot eamp. The 
French favorite, whose machine was 
equipped with a four bladed propellor, 
made the trial but. could do no bet
ter than 7 minutes, 58 1-5 seconds for 
the round. Then upon the advice of 
Santos Dumont, he substituted a two 
bladed propellor, but this proved slow
er still, arid the French began to 
doubt the ability of their champion. 

wonderful stimulus, the American 
have given to the science of aviation j 
no foreign victory could have been so , 
popular as that of an American. j 

The judges immediately ran up the | 
American flag on the signal pole on: 
the time keeper's stand In front of 
the tribunes and the band played 
"Star Spangled Banner." I 

There was great rejoicing among 
the American spectators. Ambassa-: 
dor Henv White, accompanied by Mrs. j 
Theodore Rooseelt, Ethel Roosevelt, j 
Quinten and Archie, had arrived In. 
time to witness the flights by Bleriot! 
and Latham irom a special box plac-j 
ed at the disposal of the party. When 
the American flag went up, Curtiss, I 
who had refused to accept congratu-( 
lations until it was officially announc-, 
ed that Bleriot's time was alower 
than his, was escorted, OK rather 
dragged from the speedway to the 
ambassador's box by several hundred 
enthusiastic Americans, and his first 

(Continued on Page 8.) 

(By Associated Press.) 
Chicago, Aug. 28.—Chicago won 

both games of a double header from 
Washington today. Gray performed 
the peculiar feat of holding Chicago 
to one hit but allowed them to score 
six runs without an error by his 
support. In the second inning he 
gave eight bases On balls and seven 
of these came In succession, forcing 
in five runs. The only hit was a 
high bounder over Unglaubs head 
with which Dougherty opened the 
second. 

STRIKERS ALLEGE CAR CO. 
CONDUCTED BLIND PIG ON 

LIM1TGRANTS0F 
WATER RIGHTS 

' (By Associated Press.'* 
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 28.—National 

conservation congress today adopted 
a resolution that the federal govern
ment should limit grants of water 
rights to a reasonable definite time 
and should exact an annual tax upon 
them. 

.The resolution was drawn by Dr 
W. Magee, the soil water expert. 
Those who rated for the committee 
of reservation were ex-Gov. Hardee 
of California, Dr. McGee, H. A. Bark
er of Rhode Island, Ralph Hosmer 
of Hawaii, W. J. Fleming of New 
Mexico, John E. Hartner of Louisi
ana. Those who opposed it were 
United States District Judge Cornel
ius H. Hanford of Colorado, Benj 
F. Wilcox of New York, and Prof 
L, G. Carpenter of Colorado. 

HARRIMAN WILL 
NN KNIFED 

SURGICAL OPERATION IS NOT 

NECESSARY AT PRESENT ISJ 

y V E R D I C T OF PHYSICIANS—WILL 

TAKE THE "AFTER CURE" IT IS 

STAITED. 

(By Associated Press.) 
Arden, N. Y., Aug. 28.—E. H. Har-

riman notwithstanding the flury of 
yesterday is not to undergo- a surgi
cal operation at present. His seclu
sion in his tower hill home is as 
complete as ever, which was gleaned 
today tends to support increasing 
confirmation that his ailment is not 
to be relieved by the surgeon's knife 
just now. Aside from this decision 
the most important incident bearing 
on his illness today was a visit for 
Jacob H. Schiff, New York banker, 
the first prominent figure in the fi
nancial world to see Harriman since 
his return from Europe. 

Mr. Schiff came apparently with 
the idea of ascertaining just how ill 
Harriman is. He did not talk busi
ness and when he left he said "Mr. 
Harriman is better." 

On authority which could not be 
confirmed from the Arden house, or 
from offices of the Harriman lines in 
New York it was learned that after 
consultation, physicians reported to-j 
day to the family and the interests j 
in Wall street most deeply concerned 
in Harriman's sickness, that it is best 
to make a full trial of the "After 
cure." 

(By Associated Press.) 
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 28.—Following 

three hours of bristling testimony 
exposing alleged ' conditions at the 
Pressed Steel Car company's plant 
at Schoenville whose 3,500 men are 
on a strike, federal Inquisitorial ses
sions into the peonage charges 
against that corporation were ter
minated as far as public hearings 
were concerned late today. 

Government Agent H. W. Hoag-
land and three secret service men 
will continue the investigations from 
now on secretly. Man after man, 
fully a score of them, took the stand 
today and hurled accusations at the 
car company officials allegations 
ranging in scope from attempted 
bribery to running a "speak easy" 
where whiskey is said to have been 
sold for fifty cents a pint. A lumber 
yard within the stockade is said to 
have been the scene of the whiskey 
sales. Allegations that one of the 
strike breaker guards i s . n o n e other 
than "Big Jack" Sheppard, formerly 
a New York strike breaker and a 
member of the Monk Eastman gang 
created a sensation. 

Damaging testimony against the 
car company's alleged methods was 
offered. A bloody shirt shown by 
one witness being mute evidence of 
methods said to have been adopted 

by the strike breaker guards. Man | 
after man testified that it was impos- j 
slble for him to leave the Pressed I 
Steel Car company's plant. Sensa-j 
tional charges reaching the climax | 
when Frank Clancy, a bricklayer of I 
Chicago, said that Samuel Cohen,) 
chief strike breaker had offered $100 I 
to withdraw a rebellious petition cir
culated among dissatisfied workmen.; 
Fearing to return to the car plant! 
after evidence given by them had} 
been placed on record in the form of, 
affidavits, the witnesses asked the ' 
protection of Sheriff Gumbert which! 
was accorded, deputy sheriffs and 
state constables accompanying wit
nesses to the car company office 
where they were paid off. 

As a result of today's government 
probe it is rumored that the United 
States department of immigration 
may now institute a series of inves
tigations into whether foreigners 
were taken from ships in an Amer
ican harbor and shipped directly to 
the Schoenville plant without being 
passed through the office of the im
migrant inspectors. 

Attorney McNalr, acting for strik
ing employes asked for names of men 
imported in this illegal manner late 
today. Desertions today numbered 
over half hundred men of., these j 

nearly all joined strikers. 

Washington, Aug. 28.—"Untrue in 
all its parts, both as to the existance 
of such facts and also as t..: their 
concealment." Such was the re
sponse of Associate Forester Price to 
the charge made by Assistant Secre
tary McHarg of the department of 
commerce and labor, that the fores
try bureau is concealing facts re
garding the American timber sup
ply. This characterize. >on of Mc-
Harg's associations formed part of a 
general statement in the reply by 
Mr. Price. 

"That this baseless charge submit
ted by a public interest and Icmoral-
izlng to public service If Mr. Mc-
Harg's statement is true, ne will in 
his own interest and in public intei -
est establish its truth conclusively 
and at once. I shall gladly co-oper
ate with him in lending all aid pos
sible in an investigation of the rec
ords of this service. Records of the 
bureau of census and of the bureau 
of corporations he can commaui with 
out my co-operation. If Mr. McHarg's 
statement is untrue through error, 
he will in his own interest and in 
public interest state it a:>d at once." 

Declaring it to be "Deplorable and 
significant, that the as-.*stant secre
tary of commerce and labor if he be 
quoted correctly, should select this 
time of all others to make a state
ment which impugns the integrity of 
the forest service." 

Mr. Price declared that "It is 
against the sum of human experi
ence and is disproved not merely by 
record here but by those of two bur-
eas of department whi<*h Mr. Mc
Harg presides." Continuing be said: 

"We take from our forests each 
year, not counting the loss by fires, 
three and half t imes the yearly 
growth. We take 40 cubic feet per 
acre for each twelve cubic feet 
grown, we take 26 cubic feet pej 
capita while Germany uses 37 -cubic 
feet and France 25 cubic feet. 

Since 1870, forest fires have each 
year destroyed an average of $50,-
000,000 worth of timber. The young 
growth destroyed by fire is worth 
far more than merchantable timber 

burned. An average of only 320 feet 
of lumber is used for each 10,000 feet 
that stood in the forest, and year 
by year through careless cutting and 
fires we lower the capacity of exist
ing forests to produce their like 
again or totally destroy them. The 
condition of the world supply of 
timber makes us dependent upon 
what we produce. We send out of 
the country one and a half times as 
much timber as we bring in. Ex
cept for finishing woods, relatively 
insignificant in quantity, we must 
grow our own supply or go without." 

Contrary to Mr. McHarg's asser
tion that logging is impossible uijder 
present forestry regulations Price 
said the forest service is selling 
yearly from [the National forest 
about $1,000,000- worth of mature 
timber, -this timber is purchased by 
lumber men at market price is logged 
under the regulations of the forest 
service which prescribe that only des
ignated trees be cut. Brush in the 
forests is disposed of as safeguard 
against forest fires and that young 
growth be protected in logging. 
Within the past month applications 
to purchase over 150,000,000 feet at 
board measure have been received 
from lumbermen many of whom are 
already purchasers of National for
est timber and all of whom are thor
oughly familiar with the method un
der which It must be cut." 

Mr. Price also referred to Mr. Mc
Harg's ridicule of the charge that 
there exist combinations to control 
water power sites saying: 

"The forest service is deeply con
cerned in the growing concentration 
of water power, since within the Na
tional forests are power sites, in part 
utilized and in part not utilized, with 
the regulation of whose use in the 
past the forest service is charged. 
Mr. McHarg's statement in this con
nection is directly at variance with 
the message of President Roosevelt 
of January 15, 1909, to the house of 
representatives vetoing a bill for the 
construction of a dam across the 
James river in Stone county, Mis
souri." -

TEXAS CITY IS FL00DE0 
MANY LIVES REPORTED LOST 

SOME REPORTS PLACE LOSS OF LIFE AS HIGH AS 200—PROPERTY 

DAMAGE ESTIMATED. ALL T H E WAY FROM $100,000 to $2,000,000 

—MANY HOMELESS PEOPLE CROWD PLAZAS OF VARIOUS 

CITIES. 

NEXT YE AR'S GAME, 
Roosevelt will probably visit C hlna next year in the interest of the 

American trade.—News Item. v 

Laredo, Texas, Aug. 28.—From re
liable sources, which cannot be quot
ed, information is gleaned that in 
Monterey loss of life as a result of 
the overflowing of the San Catarina 
river is placed from 100 to 300 peo
ple. 

Until communication is restored it 
will be impossible to give accurate 
figures of number of lives lost. 

Word reached this city late this 
afternoon of one of the most disas
trous floods that has ever been ex
perienced in northern Mexico, caus
ed by the overflow of the San Catar-
there has been a great loss of life 
estimated as high as one thousand 
and financial damage is estimated 
anywhere from $100,000 to a million. 
For t h e past forty-eight hours a 
veritable deluge of rain has been 
falling which together with the flow 
of water from adjacent mountains 
into San Catarina, so swelled that 

stream that it reached a width of a 
mile and a half and completely over
flowed certain portions of the city 
of Monterey, wrecking houses and 
causing loss of life as it rampaged 
on its mad course. 

Reports state that the current in 
the river was so swift that it ap
peared to the stricken families who 
lived in the vicinity to be a minia
ture Niagara. Not a train has reach
ed this city thus far today and tele
graph communications is crippled to 
such an extent that the exact loca
tion of some of the trains is at pres
ent time unknown. 

In the city of Monterey, telephone 
communication Is impossible, elec
tric light plant is half • way under 
water, and out of commission the en
tire street car service of the city 
which depends upon the electric 

(Continued on page 8.) 


